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FOUND BY A LETTER Bring:

SARATOGA OIL & PIPE LINE CO.

Boy Kidnapped in Chicagtf Located
at Altoona, Wis.

Capital Stock $1,000,000, fully paid and non-assessable.

NINE-YEAR-OLD BERNIE MOFFITT

OF

1

BEAUMONT, TEXAS.

Another Great Gusher

.

News has just been received that another big
011 well, known as the Higgins well, has just been
brought in; this is the fifth great gusher that has
been struck since January 10th, and proves that
we are right, and the Lucas Gusher is not a freak,
but that Texas is sure to become the greatest oilproducing state in the Union.
The following dispatch will give an idea of the
enormous output of the Lucas well:
Austin, Texas, March 27. —Judge R. A. Greer, member of
the Texas legislature, returned here yesterday from a visit to
the new oil district. He says that a test has just been made
of the flow of the great Lucas Oil Gusher, and that the result
exceeded the most sanguine expectations of the owners of the
well. The flow was turned into an oil tank, which has a capacity of 35,000 barrels, this tank was filled in 12 hours lacking
12 minutes. At this rate the flow of the well per day of 24
hours is 70,000 barrels. This is about 20,000 barrels greater
than any other well in the world, including the greatest producer ever struck in the oil district of Russia.
At the price of 40c per barrel, the Lucas well will bring
to Guffey & Galey, the owners, a revenue of $28,000 per day.
If the well holds out for one year at the present rate, the
revenue which it would bring to its owners will reach the
fabulous sum of $10,220,000. Judge Greer says there are eight
wells situated in the immediate vicinity of the Lucas well,
which will be "brought in" within the next ten days.
This company owns leases on 1,027 acres of proven oil
lands in different tracts, part of which is within one-half
milei of the last great strike, April 6th, the great Sturm
(rusher, struck March 26th, and estimated to flow 40 000
barrels per day, and only one mile from the great Lucas
busher, flowing 70,000 barrels in 24 hours. Work will
begin at once. Other wells are down over 800 feet
land that joins ours and will mahe us certain of successon
and our stock worth par.
The Beatty well sold for $1,250,000, and did not cost the
owners to exceed $6,000. This well is less than one mile
from our property. Note the following telegram:

'•Beaumont, Texas, April 9, 1901— \V. I. McAllister
Secretary Saratoga Oil k Pipe Line Co., Minneapolis,
Minn., Northwestern Building: Beatty well sold for
81,250,000 to New York capitalists, They will build a
pipe line to gulf."
w. E. BRICE.
Officers and directors of the Saratoga Oil & Pipe Line
Co. are all well known Minneapolis, Minn., and Mason
City, la., business men.

DIRECTORS:
Quirk,

president Quirk
Security
Minneapolis, Minn.
Vice-President and General Manager—W.
E. Brice, President Mason City & Clear
Lake Railway, Mason City, lowa.
Secretary—W.
I. McAllister, Secretary
Green & Western Telephone Company,

Milling Company,

Bank of Minnesota,

Mason

City,

11

and director

lowa.

Treasurer—A. Kline, President and GenManager
eral

Green & Western TeleMason City, lowa.
L. A. Lydiard, City Clerk, Minneapolis,
Minnesota.
phone Company,

The Great Lucas Gusher, Near Beaumont, Texas.
Oil Column Reaching a Height of 200 Feet. The Flow Has
neasured and Amounts to 70,000 Barrels Per Day.

Been

J Lt

This company offers 150,000 shares of
at 25c per
share, par value of W, but does not sellstock
less than 100
shares. Send for prospectus to-day. Address all communications and make checks, drafts and money orders
payable to Saratoga Oil & Pipe Line Co., 415
Northwest
ernßuilding, Minneapolis, Minn.
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Ibu Rashid

Defeats Mabaronk
Recovers the Kingdom

and

of \ejtl.

land pilgrimages to Mecca if he was not
helped by Turkey.

EYE ON FRENCH THRONE
Rumor of Marriage of Prince
and Duchess Helene.
yew

I.ouis

York Sun Special Serviem

Berlin,
Petersburg
Bombay,

April 12.—Ibu
the kingdom of

Rasliid has reNejd, Central
Arabia, after defeating Mabaronk, sheik of
Koweyt. who recently seized the city of
Nejd and deposed Ibu Rashid, after a
pitched battle.
The army of Mabaronk was lured into a
narrow gorge, where the hordes
of Ibu
Rashid swooped down from the mountains
and overwhelmed their enemies. The fugitives that have reached gulf ports declare
that 5,000 men were killed. The fate of
Mabaronk is not known.
covered

April 12.—A dispatch from
St.
says that the old rumor of the
projected marriage of Prince Louis
Napoleon and Grand
Heleuej-daugh-

Duchess

ter of Grand Duke Vladimir,
is revived
There is an unconfirmed statement
that
the prince has gone to the Riveira, where
the grand duchess and her mother are

staying.
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Omega

$200,000.

Incorporators:

Henry C. Martens,

at Brooking*,, with a capital of
$200,000. Incorporators: Alward Ingalls. Jesse
K. Green, George Walker, Philo Hall,
Albert

Great Northern

Mining company,

corporators:

Ladies'new patent vicikid Oxfords,!

Goodyear welted soles, G*f% ftf%
spring of 1901, pair ..iUU
Misses'vici kid lace and button,
worth $1.50, special
£4 AA
for Saturday
,$L
fa%9
....-' '\u25a0

Just about the worst pain of all comes from sore
feet. Some people have to take off their shoes right
in the middle of the day because their feet hurt them
so. If these same people would first bathe their feet in
warm water, and then rub them with Omega Oil, they
could wear their shoes from morning till bedtime.
Omega Oilis a liniment that contains a rare little Swiss
green herb that goes in through the pores of the skin
and stops pain. Ittakes out the soreness, removes the
tenderness, reduces swellings, invigorates the tired
muscles, and causes all the bad odors arising from
perspiration to disappear. That's a good deal for one
remedy to do, but Omega Oil does it just the same. It
is good for everything a liniment ought to be good for,
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senate at the same time.or at least they
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OFF
were were not' there: when Logan took
the oath. Mrs. Logan said:
Fourth of the Worker* in Berlin
par- It was not intended to representbutanyrather
Work Short Time or Xot at All.
ticular session of 7 the senate,
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General Logan's associates

Nicollet and Third Street.
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CORNER WORLD'S COPPER
AW

That Rockefeller and Rothschild May Join Force*. -'* .

York Sun

Special

Service.

New York, April Ji.—
is a report
in Wall- street that J.-Plerpont Morgan
went to London as an agent- of the Rockefellers to interest the Rothschilds:* in a
plan to corner* the "copper product of the
'\u25a0\u0 84;. ."L --'
world. 7-,7. ;;;-....; c.
-The Standard., Oil n interests \u0084*are now
about to consummate a deal by which the
Amalgamated Copper company will obtain
practical monopoly of . the whole copper;
product In the United States.
The Rothschilds own the great-Rio Tinto mines, in
Portugal, and a number of copper mines
in Spain. The total production of copper
in ' the world last year was ; 468,347 tons.
Of this 259,517 tons were produced in the
United States. The Rothschild mines in
Spain and Portugal produced" 54,220 tons.
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lOWA MAN SELECTED
Professor Kelley to Be Vice President of Earlliam College.
&ev> York Sun Special Service
Richmond, Ind., April 12.—Dr. J. Frank
Brown, vice president of Earlham college,
has resignel.
Professor Robert L. :Kelley
acting vice : president
of Perm ' college,
Oskaloosa, la.* has been chosen to succeed

him.
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M"CORMICK REWARD DOUBLED.

New York, April 12.—

lars ' may be

thousand

dol-

gained by the return." of Willie
McCormiek, the missing Highbrldge boy. The
offer of $1,000, made by Oscar Willgerodt soon
after the boy disappeared, March 27, bas been
supplements by an offer of a like amount
by Michael G. McCormiek of Washington, the
boy's uncle. Both offers are , made '\u25a0 solely on

condition that the boy be returned to his par'\u25a0''
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SPBIITCr HOSIERY.
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The new Ma lisle Hose, with mercerized silk heels and toes, in blue, tan and black also black
and a" with white feet. Lovers of fine hosiery will approve of them. A good 25c
.. 1 Kf*
i
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Solid colors of soft thread Maco lisle, in blue, black ami reds, with fancy lace tops,
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special....
:.;...y ......:,„. A....................y
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suit.
Natural gray Merino Shirts & Drawers, RA. ILamb's Wool Shirts & Drawers, natur- -T K«
well made,substantial, middle weight.eaOv© |al gray colors-, an excellent garment. .. *OG
Fancy Cashmeres, Inbrown and natural gray; as fine a garment as you will care to see or wear.. $ 1
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HEINRICH HATS Heinrich Shoes
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made with double seat and knees;
taped
suspender buttons; small sizes, 3to 8 years*
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These shirts are made of percales and cheviots, cut and made up to look like the
finest; one pair detachable cuffs with each; all the fashionable stripes of pinks
I
and blues; the season's newest effects.
Madras Shirts, both the "Monarch" and "Lion" brands, in all the
At.
<& A «W
ntfl Fren°h
*1' -*1
late spring effects, principally stripes and fancy colors.
*- made, either
At & A Rfl The finest Madras Shirt creations. . There is nothing superior
: ***»V*»W for style, fit or durability.
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NEGLIGEE SHIRTS.
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t0 «**ow Men's Furnishings in keeping with the high standard of Heinrich's. Xothat ani.price, but good grades -2 of popular-priced -Shirts," Underwear and Neckwear.*"
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NAMED FOR COMMISSIONERS
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huy ,eft over stylos

new goods at
Heinrlch's for the same
money or less?
Let us
remind you that the trade mark of Heinrioh" on a garment
means that it Is "just out of the mill," as fresh as a Spring morning.
You can get left- over Spring goods "up the avenue"; you can't get any
here; we haven't any.
7h
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L. Sidman has been "appointed second lieutenant.
.•
<!.".-. . •
. • y^Congressman Hull, of -lowa, who* is here
awaiting , the -departure of the " transport.
Logan for 'the Philippines,
visited the
camp 7of the Thirty-fourth yesterday afBBMsaajijK-,
ternoon. :
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Tablet Does Xot Represent Any Par-7 ticular Session of the Senate.
New York Sun Special Service,
Washington, April
Army officers are

had been • sent away;': where she could not
learn. She. began her long search. Every
cent she earned was devoted to this purpose.
She has Just learned that the boy
was adopted by Charles R. Robert, of Sa'
Ohio,
and that he is dead.
lem.
; The shock, it. is feared, will kill her.

Mm.
The Ohio, Washington,
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Orogon Land company, at Pierre, with a capital of $50,000. Incorporators:
James T. Booge, F. T Evans
Jr., and T. P. Bates.
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Johnston & Murphy Shoe for Gentlemen
for I
I Laird. Shober & Co's Shoe for Ladies.
'

MRS. LOGAN EXPLAINS
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at
with a capital of $750,000. ' Inuyou lire with
R. E. Jordan, W. H. Jones and \u25a0ißß^ai^^—^^SJSyy"^^«^^'W i'll "00 miles of
\u25a0iff Minneapolis iif
* BsfflHM&*riM .
Win. Rowland.
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'*^*^jr^Wlßoy " farther send 97
The Umpqua Valley Oil company, at
ad put and we
with a capital of $400,000. Incorporators- Clark
rl&%s2flH*™\HiSZlls
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TJi 1 sendSTktl
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ancthon McCoy, Horace L. Marsters, Alva
C. Marsters. Thomas H. Sheridan, Samuel H
Elrod and John Fruay.
|H\ "abject to ex
JJj
The Mexicola Gold-Copper Mining company
at Pierre, with a capital of $200,000. Incorporators: Justin T. Hinds, James A. McQill
and T. P. Estes.
The Booge-Evans Cattle company, at Pierre
with a capital of $50,000.
Incorporatora'
James F. Booge, F. T. Evans, Jr., and f. P.

Chamberlain,
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in the senate dur- 2feu> York Sun Special Service
Berlin,^April 12.—1t is stated that the
ing his sixteen years of. service In7 that
criticizing the Logan statue quite severely. body. It affects the correctness of history in Krupps are about to discharge 5,000 hands
way,
a,
as he was
senator
while Vice from their Essen, Buckow and Kiel works.
Binghamton, N. V., April 12.—
a They say that his position in the saddle no
Arthur presided ,and be served with They have already dismissed 4,000 since
President
quarter of: a century Mrs. Ellen McGregor
altogether
unmilitary,
is 7
that one leg is each of the senators in the bas-relief.
October. It is also understood that the
has been searching for her lost son, only longer
than the other, and that no officer ator Miller was a soldier and lost en Seneye Erhardt works at Dussoldorf are about to
to learn that* he is dead.
ever carried a sword' in the way that at Ferryvllle,
hence his selection. Each bad reduce their staff. According to a recent
Mrs. : McGregor is 70 years old. Twenty- i Logan is represented as carrying his.
won ; distinction in the United 'States senate estimate one-fourth of the workers in
six years ago she was living in Cleveland.
Mrs. John A. Logan was shown th» criti- and all are worthy of the places given them Berlin are very insufficiently employed or
Her husband was a thrifty workman, and
regarding the figures on the pedestal I cannot see that violence has been done totally idle. The distress of many is most
they had a son, 2 years old. Then her' of the
monument. The senators repreany one,
acute.
There is no prospect of improvedied,
family
husband
leaving the
without sented in the group were not all in the portance. or that the criticism -,is of any imy
ment.
means.
Mrs. McGregor was obliged tor
place the boy in an orphans' home in
Cleveland -in : 1876, receiving ra. promise
that the boy would be kept for a few
months, when she would take him back.
But when she called for the boy he
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Shock May Kill Her.

COMPANIES PLACED

David Corcoran, W. E. yon Johanasen, L. L.
Stephens and
Francis Stephens.
The Farmlngton Granite and Crushed Rock
company,
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Ladies' extra fine vici kid lace,
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patent and kid tips,new£*J| Eft
Gents' fine vici kid / j
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lace, .new sth avenue Iv ;
!
Ladies' new Nobby fine vici kid jGents' tan Russia vk V Hjl \ last, worth $3, special
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lace, new shapes,
CO f\f\ new stitch heel seat, \k^P@ «&
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Dakota Made lp.
to The Journal.
Pierre, S. D.. April 12.—The completed
new infantry regiment of the
South Dakota state guard places Company
A at
Eureka: Companies B and C at Sioux
Falls; D at Mitchell; E at Volga- F at
Canistota; G at Redfleld; H at HowardI at Armour; J at Milbank;
X at Aberdeen, and L at Evarts.
All these companies have been organized
and will be
mustered in as rapidly as possible. The
towns which were too slow to get into
the first regiment will now be compelled
to wait for several months at least as no
more companies can be taken
into this
regiment.
After the first of July it is
possible that the
first battalion of a second regiment will be organized, which
will allow the slow ones a chance.
The filing of articles of incorporation
for to-day was not up to yesterday, but
the fees paid were $70. and the amount
of capital stock represented
$1 850 000
Those filed to-day were:
The Columbian Development company of
North America, at Pierre with a capital of

A, /I

Gents' Box Calf and
Velour calf, lace and
bluchers, new Gopher
models, only .

LONG HUNT
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Oil
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Big Bargains
4
for Saturday.
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For a Quarter of a Century She Has
Been 7 Looking for Her Boy-

political possibili-

Special

ARCADE,

and 23 and 25 South Washington Ay.

, $$$
:Ul A

$3.50

;

$3.50

ties underlying it. It is well known that
Prince Louis is persona grata at the Russian court and the grand duchess mother Officers of the Thirty-fourth to Go
is credited in Berlin with desiring her
Before the 7 Board.
alliance with a man who may some day Special to The Journal.
or so
fill
the
•*>
throne of France. Such a match
A dispatch from Bombay, March 8, said
San Francisco, April 12.—The following
much
that Mabaronk, the sheik of Koweyt, was would obviously greatly encourage
the officers of, the ;Thirty-fourth infantry have
who favor Prince Louis as been
then master of Central Arabia, having Bonapartists.
recommended by General Shafter as
followed up his previous victory over the the candidate for the throne in preference fitting candidates for commissions and will
to his elder and supposedly less ambitious
army of Ibu Rashid by driving
go
before,
the 7 board ..for examination:
the defeated troops clear across Central Arabia, brother, Prince Victor.
Captain' Wilson G. Heaton, First Lieutenseizing the city of Nejd and deposing Ibu
ant Joseph Matson.First Lieutenant LeonThe latter appealed to the sultan
ard Dietrick, Second Lieutenant Basil N.*c
WHITE DOVC CURE nerver falls to destroy crav- Rashid.
ing for strong drink, the appetite for which cannot
of Turkey to send troops from Bussorah
Rittenhouse,
Second -Lieutenant John H.
exut after using this remedy.
Given In any liquid a frontier city of Asiatic Turkey, to his
Ruff.
.7
New Infantry Regiment for
With or without Knowledge ofpatient; tasteless; »i at
South 7 Regimental Commissary Sergeant Frank
threatening to stop the overVoegell Bros, and Gamble & Ludwlg. druggists. assistance,

for

Gents' French Enamel lace, on the new
Gopher last, Goodyear welt sewed, new
models; only
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SATURDAY'S EXTRA SPECIALSs

HER LOST SON IS DEAD
EXD OF

239 Nicollei

™™»

till next Monday. The boy was placed in
the custody of justice of the Peace James
J. McMahon.
John' Bernard Moffltt is the son of Justlna Willman. tWhen he was an infant, he
was taken
with his mother to Ml*. Moffit's
home. " The county record -shows that
June. 29,*.18.95; Mrs. Willman consented to
waive ' all. rights and claims to her child.
Last 9ugust she took the boy out for a
car ride, ; and this was the last seen of
him until he was 'found' lb Wisconsin.
His mother is supposed to have died in
Washburn, Wis., last November.

Report

| FIERCE BATTLE IN A GORGE

KNOBLAUCH'S

Chicago, April 12.—A registered letter
written by one school boy to another loMoffltt,
cated 9-year-old John Bernard
who was kidnapped last August from the
house of his foster parents, 5228 Adams
street by his mother,
Justina Willman.
The boy was found at the home of an
uncle in Altoona, W4g.
The plan was suggested to Attorney
Moffltt by an examination in the school
to test the pupils in letter writing. Frank
Moffitt, 13 years old, mentioned that he
had to write a test letter.
"Write a letter to Bernie," said his
father. "We will send it to Eau Claire,
Wis., as that is the last place we heard
he was $n."
The letter was sent by registered mail.
!On the flame- train went another letter
from Mr. Moffltt to the postmaster,
directing him to deliver the first to no one
but the boy himself, and to make him
sign for it. If he did not call for it the
postmaster was directed to forward the
letter to Altoona.
Young Moffltt signed the receipt. The
return slip waa sent to Mr. Moffltt in Chicago.
Mr. Moffitt consulted an atorney
at Eau Claire and secured a writ of habeas corpus. When the child was brought
into court", the defendant, Anton Willman,

Your Feet

AND HAVE THEM PITTED PROPERLY
WITH A PAIR OF OUR NEW SPRING SHOES.

Hla Playmate Sends Him a ltegl*tered Letter, Which Reaches
the Boy.

Near Beaumont, Texas.
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